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Bloodmobile 
Provides 

Scholarship
Shannon McArthur Jr., a senior at 
Iowa School for the Deaf, is this 
fall’s ISD bloodmobile coordina-
tor. If 40 donors are registered, 
Shannon will qualify for a $250 
scholarship to attend IWCC next 
year. Dr. Prickett talks about why 
she donates blood- see inside 
this issue.The bloodmobile 
is scheduled on campus 
Friday, Oct. 15, 8 a.m. - 
1:30 p.m.

ISD’s free ICN sign lan-
guage classes have 450 
registered students in 41 
sites across Iowa. That’s 
a record number for us! 
Classes began Oct. 7.

My Life At College
Know someone with a 
hearing loss who is go-
ing to college? Invite him 
or her to the first Topics 
in Deafness ICN pre-
sentation. Tips on how 
to make that first year a 
success will be provided, 
Continued inside

25 YEARS 
OF BOBCAT 
NEWS

After several years of anticipation and nearly 10 months of 
construction, the Iowa School for the Deaf Long Hall Science 
Center officially opened Friday, Oct. 1. 

Students, staff, donors, alumni, family, and others totalling about 
250 gathered under a canopy pitched across from the science 
center (former Primary Hall space) to learn about Dr. Schuyler Long, 
for whom the high school and now science center were named. 
Continued inside.

Dr. Prickett, Ricky Burgess and Dr. Derek Braun demonstrating a 
lesson in “bubbleology ” at the science center grand opening. 
Photo by ISD Yearbook

Can’t Burst Our Bubble



what’s going on around campus
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How long does NWEA testing take? How 
does it differ from the ITBS and ITEDs? 
How are scores used?If you have questions about the 
annual fall and spring testing, we suggest you visit the site http://www.
nwea.org/sites/www.nwea.org. The Students and Parents tab has an-
swers to frequently asked questions. 

Quick Facts About Your Child’s Testing Experience
n Tests are computerized
n When a student tests in reading, language and math, every time 
he or she answers a question correctly, the next question becomes 
more difficult. 
n NWEA tests show how much academic growth a child makes from 
one year to the next.

ISD students tested the first week in October. Expect the results of 
your child’s NWEA test at report card time.  

While most of his classmates were 
probably sleeping and enjoying 
the “do nothing’ factor of sum-

mer break, ISD sophomore Okola Esbeck was 
growing a green thumb.

Okola became a volunteer for People’s Gar-
dens, a national initiative for USDA employ-
ees across the country to plant gardens at 
their local offices and communities. The goal 
of the gardens is to teach children and adults 
the importance of nutritious, fresh foods and 
community service. Tipton, Iowa, where Oko-
la spends vacations with his grandparents, is 
home to three such gardens. This summer he 
worked volunteering at the Tipton People’s 
Garden, the Hardacre Community Garden 
and the Cedar County Soldiers’ Monument, 
as well as helped an elderly resident care for 
his own garden.

Thumbs Up, Okola!green

Mike Boyle, USDA Rural Development employee, 
and Okola Esbeck tend to flowers at the Cedar 
County Soldiers’ Monument. Photo by Dennis Olson, Wallaces Farmer

500 
people 
are now fans of 
the ISD Facebook 
page. Are you?
facebook.com/ISDOFFICIALPAGE
 

Parents and friends- you can 
sign up at Facebook to receive 
e-mails from Iowa School for the 
Deaf (publications and news). 
Click the “Join My Mailing List” 
tab beside the “Info/Wall” tabs.



what’s going on around campus

Bubble, from front page
Brief speeches were made by Dr. 
Prickett, Dr. Derek Braun (science 
professor at Gallaudet University) 
Shirley Hicks (ISD Foundation) 
and Carly Weyers (ISD student 
council president). Then, ISD high 
school science teacher Kristen 
Newton led a bubble experiment, 
and officially opened the center 
when she cued everyone in the 
audience to blow their individual 
bottles of bubbles. 

A sea of purple noted the day, as 
staff and students had the option 
of wearing a special “got science” 
t-shirt made for the occasion. 
Visitors gathered in the new area 
and remarked at its use of natural 
light. Many couldn’t believe the 
laboratories were built on the 
former swimming pool.

Mel Hielen’s science students 
performed experiments in her new 
classroom for guests. Students, 
staff and invited guests enjoyed a 
pork tenderloin and fixings lunch 
on the patio. Mike Shannon and 
volunteers tended the grill. n
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My Life At College, continued from front
as well as how to navigate through the admissions 
systems. Session will be held Thursday, Oct. 21, 
7-8 p.m. and will originate from the Council Bluffs 
Public Library.  

The ISD junior class will hold a raffle for a 32” tv/dvd unit, donated 
by the Council Bluffs Walmart. It is a Sanyo High Definition LCD FLat 
Screen, model #32670 and has a two-year service plan. Save your 
dollars for this raffle!  More information to come.

It was mammoth! - Tricia Tighe’s class traveled to 
Morrill Hall on the campus of the University of Nebraska at Lin-
coln last month and learned about dinosaurs and fossils. Left to 
right are David Gonzalez, Steven Johnson and Bailee Mace.

Oregon School for the Deaf on TV
Oregon School for the Deaf (OSD)
benefitted from the craftsmen on the 
ABC television show “Extreme Make-
over: Home Edition” this summer. 
The episode, which will air Oct. 31, 
features renovations to OSD’s haunt-
ed house, which is used annually to 
raise money. 

Extreme Makeover also con-
structed a dorm.

First trimester 
ends Nov. 12.
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A Day at Ditmar’s- Sara Planck’s preschool class enjoyed an outing to 
the Council Bluffs Ditmar’s Orchard last month. 1. Kynnedi Anderson 
2. Sammy Smith 3. & 4. Josh Lewis

1 2 3 4

Congratulations to 
Jerry Siders (retired ISD 
faculty) who was named 
Hamilton Relay’s 2010 Deaf 
Community Leader for 
the State of Iowa. Aside from his 
numerous roles at ISD, Siders was lauded for 
his involvement with the Nebraska and Iowa 
Associations of the Deaf, the Sign Language Newsletter, In honor of 
National Deaf Awareness Week, Nebraska Commission of the Deaf and 
Hard of Hearing, Nebraska Telephone Relay Service, Nebraska Special 
Education Advisory Council, State Board of Licensing of Interpreters 
for the Deaf, and the ISD Hall of Fame committee. Above, Siders 
announces a new member of the 2010 ISD Hall of Fame. 

Isaac Newton’s second law 
of motion: A =f/m
Acceleration = force divided by 
mass

The Hug 
Factor

You didn’t know Isaac 
Newton factored hugging 
into his principles? Maybe 
not hugging, but high school 
science students learned to 
cling to one another during 
a learning exercise involving 
acceleration, force and mass. 

Shannon McArthur, Jr., 
(hidden behind the other 

students) was the force 
pushing students 30’. As more 
students piled on the chair, 
he learned it became more 

difficult to push the chair. 
The combined weight of the 
students and chair he was 
pushing was 614 pounds. 
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Making Apple Crisp- The preschoolers peeled, mixed and enjoyed apple 
crisp. Clifford the Big Red Dog visited the class.

ABT About
ABT2 ‘About to’
ADDY Address
AFC Away from computer
AFAIK As far as I know
AFK Away from keyboard
AIGHT Alright
AITR Adult in the room
AKA Also known as
ALOL Actually laughing out loud
ASAP As soon as possible
ASL Age/sex/location
ATM At the moment
AWESO Awesome

Text Language- know what your 
child is communicating!

Fall Special 
Olympic Events

October 6: Bowling, Thunder Bowl at 
Council Bluffs
October 16: Volleyball, Forker Build-
ing at Ames
November 20: Bowling, TBA 
in Des Moines

Upcoming Events (Athletic Schedules on other pages)
Oct. 7:   ICN Sign Language Classes begin (Thursday nights through March 31)
Oct. 15: Homegoing, 11:30 a.m.
Oct. 15: Bloodmobile at ISD 
Oct. 21: Topics in Deafness- “My Life At College”
Nov. 12: End of First Trimester, homegoing at 11:30 a.m.
Nov. 15: Travel Day/Faculty Inservice
Nov. 24: Homegoing, 11:30 a.m.
Nov. 25 & 26: Thanksgiving Holiday



Back in Time- The fifth and sixth grade students went to 
the 1880s Carsten’s Farm on September 10. The students participated 
in activities that families would have done during that time period such 
as making butter and ropes, spinning wool, and watching the black-
smith work.

The girls’ dorm is on a mission this year! Our 2010 dorm theme 
is  ‘Pay it Forward’ and, just like in the movie, we are looking 
for ways to show kindness, empathy, helpfulness and a 

positive attitude towards others. 

As an incentive, we are tracking our A+ girls (those excelling 
at ‘paying it forward’) and they will receive a small reward in 
December and at the end of the school year.    

We would like to enlist your help in encouraging the ISD dorm girls 
and staff. If you notice any of us behaving in an especially kind 
manner, please, send me a brief note telling me what you observed. 
I am recording the number of notes each person receives and then 
it is passed to the girl/staff.
 
We are very excited about this and already see the girls being more 
attentive to their behaviors and attitudes. Please join us in making 
this a transformational and memorable school year. Thank you!
 
Patty DeFrancesco
pdefrancesco@iowaschoolfortheeaf.org

Noticing Nice
Making a 
Quick Exit
Elementary students practice 
the importance of having 
two exits in case of fire. 
The Council Bluffs Fire 
Department brought its mobile 
training house and  taught 
the students how to protect 
themselves from fire. 
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2010 ISD Homecoming Royalty- Shannon McArthur, Jr. (Ne-
braska City), Carly Weyers (Lincoln) and crown bearer Jesse 
Dalley (Council Bluffs).

Homecoming Updates- The seniors won spirit week, 
based on participation in dress-up days, winning lunchtime 
games and their placement in the mural contest. Second place 
was the sophomore class; third place was freshmen and juniors 
were fourth place.

Student Council raised about $700 through the murals and pie 
auction (held at half time). Money will be used to send students to 
summer leadership camp.
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Voices of the ISD elementary 
school were heard reciting the 
Pledge of Allegiance during the 
Oct. 8 broadcast of KAT 103.7’s 
morning show. Radio host Gina 
Melton read a book to the students, 
recorded them saying/signing the 
pledge, and then gave them each 
a new hardback book (courtesy of 
Boys Town Pediatrics.)  The station  
reads with different classrooms 
in the listening area as part of its 
commitment to literacy.

Homecoming 2010
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The high school boys’ 
dorm has a floor set 
up just for the 10 

freshmen. Second and third 
floors mix it up and have 
a great time! The floors 
separate for most of study 
hour, but occasionally have 
homework in common 
that is worked on in small 
groups. They separate 
again at curfew (9 p.m.) to 
wind down and get ready 
for bed. 

Four square in the audito-
rium continues to be the 
hot activity! The girls come 
over and join in the fun. We 
have started off the year 
with a bang!

9th Grade 
Owns the Floor

Andre Witherspoon and 
Matthew McArthur rule the 
roost with other freshmen on 
the second floor. 



Football schedule 2010 
 

Sept. 

 2 Thursday  St. Joe Christian   Here  4:15 pm 

9 Thursday  Heartland Christian   Here  3:45 pm 

18 Saturday  Kansas     There 1:45 pm 

25 Saturday  Minnesota    There 2:00 pm  

Oct. 

 2 Saturday  Wisconsin   (homecoming)  Here  1:45 pm 

9 Saturday  Oklahoma    Here  1:45 pm 

16 Saturday  Missouri     There 7:00 pm 

21 Thursday  Villisca JV     There 4:30 pm 
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2010 Football

Volleyball Schedule 2010-11   
Aug. 30 Monday LC Frosh      LMC   4:00 pm  

Sept. 9 Thursday Underwood JV     There 6:30 pm 

Sept. 13 Monday Treynor Frosh     LMC  6:00 pm 

Sept. 14 Tuesday TJ Frosh      LMC  4:00 pm 

Sept. 18 Saturday Kansas      There 9:00 pm 

Sept. 20 Monday Hamburg JV     LMC  6:00 pm 

Sept. 25 Saturday Minnesota V/JV     There 9:00 am 

Sept. 27 Monday NCL  JV      LMC  6:00 pm 

Oct. 2 Saturday Wisc.,Boystown,  Tri (HC)   LMC  9:00 am 

Oct. 4 Monday OCA JV      LMC  4:00 pm 

Oct. 8-9 Fri-Sat GPSD       MO.  TBA 

Oct. 14 Thursday St. Peter/Boystown Tri   LMC  5:00 pm 

Oct. 16 Saturday Missouri      There 9:00 am 

Oct. 18 Monday Clarinda Academy, Boystown JV, Tri    LMC  5:00 pm 

2010 Volleyball
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Need a pie maker this 
Thanksgiving? Ask your 
student living in the boys’ 
dorm to share his new 
skills! No cheating here- 
the boys peeled and pared 
the apples themselves. 

We Have Spirit, How About You? 

The high school boys were busy on both floors deco-
rating and getting ready for the big event, homecom-
ing! The football players were busy making jersey 
posters with their names and and numbers, while the 
“fans” made posters in support of the Lady Bobcats. 
We were there Saturday morning with our spirit in 
full display. The students also made welcome post-
ers for the visiting Wisconsin Firebirds. They were 
displayed on the first floor of the boys’ dorm.  

Get Your Happiness On
The shawnachor.com website suggests the following to increase happiness:
1.   Three Gratitudes- Before you go to bed each night, write down three things 
you're grateful for. People who keep a daily gratitude list feel better about their 

lives as a whole and feel more optimistic about the coming week. 
2. Maximizing Strengths- Try to shape a normally boring daily 

task into one that uses your strength in a creative way. People who 
completed this task every day for just one week showed increased 
levels of happiness and decreased symptoms of depression directly 
after the experiment AND a full 6 months later.  3. Journaling- A 
few times in the coming week, take 20 minutes to write in your 
journal about a recent positive experience. People who write about 
positive experiences at least 3 times a week report enhanced positive 

mood and a 50% drop in doctors’ visits up to three months later  
4. Meditation- Every day, take 5 minutes to sit quietly and watch 

your breath go in and out. Try to clear your mind of other thoughts and 
just think about your breathing. People who meditate on a regular basis 

experience less stress, enjoy more energy and bounce back from illness faster.

Yum!



Why She Gives
Giving blood So simple, so vital!

The following was written by Dr. Jeanne Prick-
ett, and is used from the American Red Cross 
website.

Before I came to Iowa School for the Deaf, 
I had never donated blood. Needles 
make me cringe! ISD students came to 

me and asked me to give blood. I didn’t like 
doing it much, but I gave several units over the 
next six years. Still, I found reasons to get out 
of it.

But, in May 2009, that abruptly changed for me. 
My stepdaughter was hospitalized with a blood 
disorder and received approximately 15 units 
of platelets and six units of red blood cells. 
Strangers donated all of those blood units!

When ISD’s next blood drive came, I had no 
excuses! Strangers helped my stepdaughter, 
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and it was my turn to give back some of what they 
had done for Rosalyn. Now, I am giving blood for 
everyone like Rosalyn who needs this vital help. If I 
can do it, coward that I am, so can you!

Staff Updates
Ethan Charles Meidlinger was born June 5. His parents are Brian and 
Sara Meidlinger. Big sister is Ava, who is 2. Proud grandparents are 
Steve and Sue Meidlinger (elementary/middle school). 

Jim (business office) and Chris Heuer celebrated the birth of 
grandaughter Eleanor (Elly) Christine Heuer on Sept. 12.  Parents 
are Bill and Laura Heuer of Minneapolis, Minn. This is Jim’s third 
grandaughter born in 2010!

Our sympathy to Rebecca Gaw and her husband, Brad McGill, on the 
loss of Brad’s brother last month. 

Rita Vasquez’s (elementary/middle school) daughter, Natalie Vasquez, 
was married Oct. 10.

Cindy (elementary/middle school) Romey and her husband, Bruce, 
celebrated the marriage of their son, Ben, to Megan Anderson Oct. 9 in 
Omaha. The newlyweds reside in Carter Lake, Iowa. 

Send your announcements (births, deaths, marriages, academic 
achievements and more) to cangeroth@iowaschoolforthedeaf.org 
for publication in the next Bobcat.

Tips for Successful Blood Donation:
n Maintain a healthy iron level in your diet
n Hydrate – drink an extra 16 oz of liquid 
before and after your donation
n Have a healthy meal before your donation – 
avoid foods high in fat just prior to donation
n Remember to bring your ID!

The fall and spring blood drives from last 
school year brought in 80 units of blood at 
Iowa School for the Deaf. 

The Bobcat is published monthly 
during the school year. For 
submission deadlines, please 
contact Cynthia Angeroth, editor, 
in outreach services, ext. 213.
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New ISD junior is Kaleigh 
Wilt, from Ottumwa. 
Welcome! 
Photo by outreach intern Jacob Bradley

yum!


